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Month at a Glance
1st Tuesday of the Month
Pool Closed Maintenance

6:00 am - 2:00 pm

Water Aerobics 10:00 am
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Pickle ball 9:30 am
Monday, Thursday, Saturday

Blue Bag Pickup
Every other Thursday

Community Open House
1st and 3rd Saturday 

of the Month

Villas BOD Meeting
4th Monday of the Month

7:00 pm

Master BOD Meeting
AUGUST 22

6:30 pm
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KEY VISTA
RESIDENTS ...

IF YOU WOULD LIKE

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

BUSINESS IN THE

PELICAN PLEASE CALL

727.846.0367

IMPORTANT
REMINDER: No street

parking from
11:00PM-5:00AM

Back to
School!

Please Drive
Carefully

Look around. Be aware of children walking or biking
when pulling into or leaving your driveway. Children
will be on and near the road in the morning and
after school hours, and keep in mind that they may
be walking in between parked cars. Look up and
down your sidewalk before getting into your car.
Plan ahead. You don’t want to find yourself feeling
stressed or rushed when passing through school
zones, so build some extra time into your schedule
or consider modifying your route to avoid congest-
ed school zones.
Avoid distractions. Reduce distractions inside
your car so you can concentrate on the road and
your surroundings. Turn off your cell phone before
getting in the car, or better yet, put it in your trunk.
Know the law! Drive no faster than 15 m.p.h in or
near a school zone, and remember that school
zones are non-passing zones. Finally, always stop
for school buses that are loading or unloading stu-
dents.

SCHOOL STARTS!
SAFE DRIVING TIPS

After a summer of relaxation it’s going to be tough to
shake off the laid-back lifestyle and get back into
super parent mode. Here is just the thing to get back
into the swing of things. Saturday August 10th
starting at 9am to 4pm at Glazer Children’s
Museum, is hosting a Back to School Fair with live
entertainment, games, arts and crafts, kid &
mom workshop and much more. For more info go
to www.backtoschool .com.   

BACK-TO-SCHOOL FAIR
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BABYSITTERS, DOGSITTERS &
HOUSESITTERS

Shannon, 19..................... experienced, babysitting, 
..............................................pet sitting…references ..........937-0397

Jake, 16 .......................................experienced pet & 
..............................................................house sitting ..........741-2702

Alysa, 18...........................CPR certified, babysitting ..........614-6495

Maggie Seymour, 28 ...........................CPR-First Aid 
certified. Can provide transportation and 
references to run kids to activities .......................................937-5602

Frenchy, 12…dog walking & pet sitting ...............................504-8675

Jeanine Morocco, 20 ........experienced in pet sitting 
and baby sitting....................................................................424-9281

email at jm121292@aim.com

Brettt Cook, 15........................dog sitting, odd jobs, very responsible
727.267.7913 OR SHARRIC38@YAHOO.COM

Cruz Rodriguez, 15,....................responsible and reliable, babysitting
(no infants) 727-641-8571or 727-458-1393

In the town of Key Vista
In the land of Paradise

Where neighbors are friends
And common well fare the prize

Where if tragedy fell to one
It fell to all other persons

Lived a man of same thought
Named Dick McPherson

He helped with the duties
Of community work

He loved to play pool
His favorite quirk

He raised children
Numbering five
Along with Pat
His loving wife.

He loved eating out
With his Wednesday night friends

He'd  joke and he'd smile
He'd kid without end.

“Hey Blondie”. He’d call
As I passed from buffet.
“How are you doing?”

“Kiss any dolphins today?”

He'd fill up  his car
With cuisine seeking friends

Even adding me who knew not 
Where the roadway should end.

I picture him now
Behind the wheel of his car

Cruising through Heaven's routes
Navigating the stars

He speeds through the clouds
Eyes brimming with pleasure
Knowing that his was a life

That left us memories we treasure

In memorial:  
Dick McPherson:  July, 2013

MEMORIAL
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“We just had a batch of chicks born in the marsh”,
my neighbor shouted to me.  “They walk like chickens, but
they swim in the ponds like ducks.  I think they are called
‘coots’ ”.   

“Wow”, I replied, while trying to quiet barking my
Springer and Cavalier Spaniels.  “I think I’ll move on before
my ‘gruesome twosome’ scares them to death!” 

Once home, after water and biscuits; the
dogs napping after their boisterous romp, I decided the
birds needed some investigation if only for their name
“coots”.  It seems the coots belong to a species of birds
in the Rallidae category.  Commonly called “Rails”, these
birds are unusual, in that they have a duck-like body, but
lack the broad bill or webbed feet of a duck.  They swim
in the water using their large, scaled, chicken -like legs and
feet; but walk with the nodding motion of a chicken rather
than a duck- like waddle.  Their bodies are dark grey with
a whitish underside and white beaks.   Surprisingly, there is
another such Rail that also lives in our ponds—the
Moorhen.  It, too, has a grayish body and white undertail ,
but it has a bright red patch above its beak, which is yel-
low rather than white.  Both birds nest in the marshes
found throughout Florida.  The nest of the Moorhen hugs
the shore’s grasses and is basket in shape.  The Coot, the
“Bob the Builder” of the Rallidae species, makes numerous
floating, nesting rafts in the water.  The male builds the first
as his “romantic get-away” for the mating ritual to begin.
Both birds build several other rafts until the female decides
which one is perfect for egg laying.  Once the eggs are
hatched, the family moves to yet another, bigger nest.
(sound familiar?)

Both birds feed on insects and small
aquatic animals. Both birds are monogamous and breed
twice a season, with 6 -8 eggs in Spring and 4-6 eggs in
Autumn.  The entire Ralldae family is protected by the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 and therefore cannot be
hunted.  The Moorhen, however, is also considered a
threatened species throughout the world, due to destruc-
tion of its habitat.   Once again, Florida has become a
favorite haven for such threatened refugees.  Just like their
human “snow bird” counterparts, they know it is wonder-
ful living in Paradise!

PEACEFUL CO-EXISTING IN 
PARADISE By Georgie Watson Boehlen FOR THOSE WHO LOVE THE PHILOSOPHY OF AMBIGUITY, AS

WELL AS THE IDIOSYNCRASIES OF ENGLISH:

1. ONE TEQUILA, TWO TEQUILA, THREE TEQUILA ... FLOOR.
2. ATHEISM IS A NON-PROPHET ORGANIZATION.
3. IF MAN EVOLVED FROM MONKEYS AND APES, WHY DO 

WE STILL HAVE MONKEYS AND APES?
4. THE MAIN REASON THAT SANTA IS SO JOLLY IS 

BECAUSE HE KNOWS WHERE ALL THE BAD GIRLS LIVE.
5. I WENT TO A BOOKSTORE AND ASKED THE SALESWOMAN,

"WHERE'S THE SELF- HELP SECTION?" SHE SAID IF SHE TOLD
ME, IT WOULD DEFEAT THE PURPOSE.

6. WHAT IF THERE WERE NO HYPOTHETICAL QUESTIONS?
7. IF A DEAF CHILD SIGNS SWEAR WORDS, DOES HIS MOTHER

WASH HIS HANDS WITH SOAP?
8. IF SOMEONE WITH MULTIPLE PERSONALITIES THREATENS TO

KILL HIMSELF, IS IT CONSIDERED A HOSTAGE SITUATION?
9. IS THERE ANOTHER WORD FOR SYNONYM?
10. WHERE DO FOREST RANGERS GO TO "GET AWAY FROM 

IT ALL?"
11. WHAT DO YOU DO WHEN YOU SEE AN ENDANGERED 

ANIMAL EATING AN ENDANGERED PLANT?
12. IF A PARSLEY FARMER IS SUED, CAN THEY GARNISH 

HIS WAGES?
13. WOULD A FLY WITHOUT WINGS BE CALLED A WALK?
14. WHY DO THEY LOCK GAS STATION BATHROOMS? 

ARE THEY AFRAID SOMEONE WILL BREAK-IN AND 
CLEAN THEM?

15. IF A TURTLE DOESN'T HAVE A SHELL, IS HE HOMELESS 
OR NAKED?

16. CAN VEGETARIANS EAT ANIMAL CRACKERS?
17. IF THE POLICE ARREST A MUTE, DO THEY TELL HIM HE HA

THE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT?
18. WHY DO THEY PUT BRAILLE ON THE DRIVE-THROUGH 

BANK MACHINES?
19. HOW DO THEY GET DEER TO CROSS THE ROAD ONLY AT

THOSE YELLOW ROAD SIGNS?
20. WHAT WAS THE BEST THING BEFORE SLICED BREAD?
21. ONE NICE THING ABOUT EGOTISTS: THEY DON'T TALK

ABOUT OTHER PEOPLE.
22. DOES THE LITTLE MERMAID WEAR AN ALGEBRA?

(This one took me a minute)
23. DO INFANTS ENJOY INFANCY AS MUCH AS ADULTS ENJOY

ADULTERY?
24. HOW IS IT POSSIBLE TO HAVE A CIVIL WAR?
25. IF ONE SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMER DROWNS, DO THE REST

DROWN TOO?
26. IF YOU ATE BOTH PASTA AND ANTIPASTO, WOULD YOU

STILL BE HUNGRY?
27. IF YOU TRY TO FAIL, AND SUCCEED, WHICH HAVE YOU

DONE?
28. WHOSE CRUEL IDEA WAS IT FOR THE WORD 'LISP' TO 

HAVE 'S' IN IT?
29. WHY ARE HEMORRHOIDS CALLED "HEMORRHOIDS" 

INSTEAD OF "ASSTEROIDS"?
30. WHY IS IT CALLED TOURIST SEASON IF WE CAN'T SHOOT 

AT THEM?
31. WHY IS THERE AN EXPIRATION DATE ON SOUR CREAM?
32. IF YOU SPIN AN ORIENTAL MAN IN A CIRCLE THREE TIMES,

DOES HE BECOME DISORIENTED?
33. CAN AN ATHEIST GET INSURANCE AGAINST ACTS 

OF GOD?
34. WHY DO SHOPS HAVE SIGNS, 'GUIDE DOGS ONLY', THE

DOGS CAN'T READ AND THEIR OWNERS ARE BLIND?

PHILOSOPHY OF AMBIGUITY
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Trash pickup is every Tuesday and Friday.  Please do not put
your trash out before 6PM the evening before.

All commercial fertilization signs should be removed
after 24-Hours.

Please observe the School's FLASHING LIGHTS. They are
there to protect pedestrians and motorists.

Please curb your dog! Bags are FREE and may be obtained at
the receptacles.

Pasco County Sheriff's Department: 727-844-7711
Pasco County CURFEW bars youths 17 and younger from
public places from 11 p.m. to 5 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday and from mid-night to 6 a.m. Friday, Saturday and
legal holidays. First-time violators get a written warning.
Repeat offenders face a $50 fine.

Paper Recycle Bin is located in the parking lot of the Master
Clubhouse. NO GARBAGE PLEASE. They are for brown paper
bags, cardboard, cereal boxes, construction paper, gift
wrap, magazines, newspaper, paper, and phone books.

Key Vista email mailing list: If you are not receiving any mes-
sages from the clubhouse, please contact Key Vista Master
Clubhouse Manager 727-943-0295.

Input to the Pelican must be submitted by the 10th of
each month. Contact: kvclubhouse@mykeyvista.com

Make sure vehicles do not block sidewalks, are not parked on
grass, or parked overnight. Any of these will result in towing
at owner's expense.

Community speed limit is 20 MPH! Key Vista
Boulevard 30 MPH.

Community garage sales are held twice a year. Individual
garage sales are not permitted.

Blue Bag pick-up is every other Thursday. These are the
items that can be recycled: aluminum cans; metal food cans,-
#1, #5, #7; plastic bottles and jars; and clear, green and
brown glass bottles and jars. Clean and rinse your items and
please remove caps and/or lids since they cannot be recy-
cled. 

NOT TO BE  INCLUDED IN RECYCLING CONTAINERS:
Aerosol cans, batteries, oil/paint cans and containers, haz-
ardous chemicals ceramics, crystal, light bulbs, mirrors, pyrex,
window panes, aluminum foil, egg cartons, pie tins. 

Blue bags and containers with official blue sticker may be put
out the night before.

COMMUNITY REMINDERS

NEIGHBORHOOD ITEMS FOR SALE
GRACO PACK’N PLAY PLAYARD SAFARI – comes with
bassinet and detachable toy bar.  Mesh on all sides and has
wheels.  Easy folding for storage & transport.  Comes with
storage pouch. Like new $45.00.  Call Carolyn, 727-937-7873.
Exp. 8/31/13

PORTABLE GENERATOR COLEMAN POWERMATE,
MODEL 6250 NEVER USED- $425. 727-947-4189 EXP
8/9/13

10-INCH RYOBI COMPOUND MITER SAW new, used only
once. Asking $75.00 obo.  Kathy Capawana. 945-7714. Exp.
9/30/13

TAILORED CURTAINS & VALANCE For 6 ft. sliding glass
door for Dining Rm, Breakfast Nook, Guest Rm, and Mother –
in-law suite, BR, Office, Den, or Sitting Rm. Professionally-tai-
lored formal curtains with dressy valance. French-style print-
ed material, lined to filter sun. Light-tan background with soft-
tone rose impressions, with petite gold and blue flower
accents, sprinkled throughout with delicate off-white plum-
style paisleys that are slightly textured. Orig. $ 250.00, now $
100 obo, 727.934.6730 or 946-7091. Exp. 9/30

HOME FOR SALE VILLAS 55+ Is move-in condition, New
a/c, New water Heater, 2/2/2, Enclosed Lanai, Ceramic tile
and Laminated wood Flooring with 1300 living. Please call Ro
for a look-see. 727.942.4229. MLS U 7583849. Exp. 9/30

Items for sale should include description, price,
name, email, phone# (no photos)

Deadline: 10th of the month. Runs for three months.

Anyone interested in playing
Poker or Volleyball at the 

clubhouse please call or email
Ron 727-916-7232 

movemyrealty@gmail.com
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Watering Schedule and Restrictions 
Effective March 13, 2013 Pasco County is under a

Phase III extreme water shortage order. Pasco County will
remain on the one-day-a-week lawn watering restrictions
by local ordinance. (Reclaimed water customers still remain
on the twice a week schedule.) 

Customers are encouraged to use water efficiently.

WATER RESTRICTION 
CLARIFICATION

Dear Key Vista Residents,

We need volunteers to help deliver the Pelican, if you have
extra time or, if you like to take evening walks you can get
fit, and help out the community. If you would like to volun-
teer please call or email me at the clubhouse: kvclub-
house@mykeyvista.com

Thank you, 
Lisa

MANAGER’S NOTE

AA RReeppoorrtt FFrroomm YYoouurr KKeeyy VViissttaa 
MMaaiinntteennaannccee SSuuppeerrvviissoorr

Hello all. It has been a while since I wrote one of these, so I
may need to introduce myself to some of you. My name is Clyde
Watson, and I've been Maintenance Supervisor, here at Key Vista,
for more than ten years. One of my many responsibilities is that I
am the Certified Pool Operator for the Master Association. This
allows me to maintain out pool and spa, which gives you better
service, as well as saving you money. This makes me the person
responsible for all pool related issues.

I have been told recently, that we have adult residents who
choose to swim in the pool during thunder storms, and that they
allow their children to swim, also. This is a very dangerous prac-
tice, and I'd like to give you some facts to dissuade you from
doing so:

Lightning kills 66 people a year in the United States. This is
more than tornadoes. If you can hear thunder or see lightning
you are in danger of being struck. It is best to go indoors when
lightning is visible or thunder is heard, and it is recommended
you stay indoors for a full thirty minutes,
after the last sign of lightning or the last sound of thunder is
heard.

Water is a natural conductor of lightning, and so being in a
pool increases your chance of being struck., additionally swim-
ming pools utilize numerous electric connections as well as
underground piping. Electrical current can be carried through
these back to the pool, even if it hits nearby. Please seek shelter
indoors during storms, and until thirty minutes after they've
passed for your safety.

Thank you,
Clyde

MAINTENANCE REPORT



Expires 8/31/13


